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V. Sithannan, Author, as Superintendent of Police, Tamil Nadu Police Academy, Chennai in 2011 

(From left to right) Hon. Chief Justice, Madras High Court Thiru. A.P. Shah, V. Sithannan, Author, His 
Excellency, The Governor of Tamil Nadu, Shri. Surjit Singh Barnala and Dr.Dharwash, Vice Chancellor, 
Dr. Ambedkar Law University during the Convocation of M.L. Degree. 
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V. Sithannan, Author, delivered a lecture at Tamil Nadu Judicial Academy on “Juvenile Justice and Role of Police” - Hon’ble 
Judges of Madras High Court,  Chair persons of Juvenile Justice Boards and Police Officers participated.

V. Sithannan, Author, delivered lectures at Tamil Nadu Judicial Academy on “Finer aspects of Police Investigation”, 
“Procedures relating to Arrest”, “Cruelty and Dowry Death” and “Prevention of Traffiking in Persons” to the newly appointed 
Civil Judges of Tamil Nadu.
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V. Sithannan, Author, delivered lectures on “Finer Aspects of Police Investigation” at Chennai City Police Conference Hall to 
all the Assistant Commissioners and Inspectors of Police in seven batches. 

V. Sithannan, Author, delivered a lecture on “Etiquettes, ethics and best practices for Police Officers” in Tamil Nadu Police 
Academy Chennai, to the newly appointed 1033 Sub-Inspectors of Police.
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jÄœehL fhtš gÂÆš r£lK« xG§F«, F‰w«, E©x‰whŒî ãÇî k‰W« ÉÊ¥ò¥ gÂ M»a ãÇîfËš 36½ tUl§fŸ 
gÂòÇªJ, br‹id milahÇš fhtš Jiz Mizahsuhfî«, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤âš Kjštuhfî« 
gÂòÇªJ, 2012-ïš gÂ Ãiwî bg‰w üyháÇa® å.á¤j©z‹, j‰nghJ br‹id ca®Úâk‹w¤âš tH¡f¿Puhf 
cŸsh®. 

m¿ÉaÈš ïs§fiy¥ g£l«, r£l¤âš KJfiy¥ g£l«, fÂÅ¡ F‰w§fŸ k‰W« jftš ghJfh¥ãš KJÃiy¥ 
g£laK« bg‰WŸs ït®, lh¡l®. m«ng¤fh® r£l¡ fšÿÇ, lh¡l®. m«ng¤fh® r£l¥ gšfiy fHf«, F‰w tH¡F¤ bjhl®î 
ïa¡Feuf«, jÄœehL Úâ¤Jiw ca® gÆ‰áaf«, jÄœehL fhtš gÆ‰á¡ fšÿÇ, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf« 
KjÈa gÆ‰áaf§fËš áw¥ò gÆ‰WÉ¥ghsuhfî« cŸsh®.

ït®, jÄœehL fhtš r£l knrhjh, jÄœehL áwh® ÚâKiw (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l ÉâfŸ, jÄœehL 
fhtš Ãiy MizfŸ âU¤j«, ïªâa fhtš khâÇ ifnaL jahÇ¥ò M»a gÂ¡ FGk§fËš cW¥ãduhfÆUªJ 
bk¢r¤jFªj gÂah‰¿íŸsh®.

2006ïš, ‛Immoral Traffi  c � �ros� tu� on in Indiaʹ v‹w üiyí«, 2008ïš, ‛�olice In�es� ga� on � �owers� Tac� cs & 
Techniquesʹ v‹w üiyí« btËÆ£LŸsh®. ‛Immoral Traffi  cʹ v‹w üiy UNICEF ÃWtd« ghuh£o, 2200 ãuâfis 
jÄœeh£oYŸs mid¤J fhtš Ãiya§fS¡F« tH§»íŸsd®.  

2013ïš, ‛�olice In�es� ga� on � �owers� Tac� cs & Techniquesʹ v‹w nk«gL¤j¥g£l üš M§»y¤âš ïu©L ghf§fshf 
btËÆl¥g£L«, mJ r®jh® tšyghŒ gnlš njáa fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤jhš m§ÑfÇ¡f¥g£lJ. mnjnghš, jÄÊš 
btËÆl¥g£l ‘fhtš òy‹Érhuiz - mâfhu§fŸ, mQFKiwfŸ k‰W« EQ¡f§fŸ’ v‹w jiy¥ãš ïu©L 
ghf§fis¡ bfh©l üš, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤jhš m§ÑfÇ¡f¥g£lJ.    

2015ïš, ‘ïªâa j©lid¢ r£l« 1860’, ‘F‰w Érhuiz Kiw¢ r£l« 1973’, ‘ïªâa rh£áa¢ r£l« 1872’ k‰W« ‘ghÈaš 
F‰w§fËÈUªJ FHªijfis¥ ghJfh¡F« r£l« 2012’ M»a r£l« k£Lnk bfh©l üšfis Äf¢ rÇahd, vËa gHF 
r£l¤ jÄÊš, Kj‹Kjyhf midtU« r£l¤ij vËâš òÇªJbfhŸS« tifÆš btËÆ£LŸsh®.  

2016ïš, ‘áwh® ÚâgÇghyd (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l«, 2015’, ‘g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš    
gH§FoÆd® (t‹bfhLikfŸ jL¥ò) r£l«, 1989’, ‘Foik cÇikfŸ ghJfh¥ò¢ r£l«, 1955’, ‘fhtš òy‹Érhuiz-
g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš gH§FoÆd®fS¡F vâuhd t‹bfhLikfŸ’, ‘�olice In�es� ga� on � Atroci� es against 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes’ M»a üšfis btËÆ£LŸsh®.
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�r. V.Sithannan, a Graduate in Science, Post Graduate in Law, and PG Diploma holder in ‘Cyber Crimes and Informa� on 
Security‘, having worked in Law and Order, Crime, Intelligence and Vigilance Departments of Tamil Nadu Police, and as 
Superintendent of Police, Tamil Nadu Police Academy and Deputy Commissioner of Police, Adyar Chennai, re� red in 
2012, a� er comple� on of 36 years in the Tamil Nadu Police Service and presently prac� sing as an Advocate in �adras 
High Court.

He was a member of the E�pert Commi� ees cons� tuted for dra� ing the 1) Tamil Nadu Police Act, 2) Tamil Nadu Juvenile 
Jus� ce �Care and Protec� on of Children) Rules, 3) All India model Police �anual and for recommending amendments to 
the Tamil Nadu Police Standing Orders.

He is a resource person in Dr. Ambedkhar Law College, Dr. Ambedkhar Law University, Directorate of Prosecu� on, Tamil 
Nadu Judicial Academy, Tamil Nadu Police Training College and Tamil Nadu Police Academy.

In 2006, the � tle on “Immoral Tra�  c - Pros� tu� on in India” was published and it was recognized by UNICEF and they 
supported the Tamil Nadu Police by supplying 2200 copy to all the Police Sta� ons in Tamil Nadu.

In 2008, a comprehensive � tle on “Police Inves� ga� on - Powers, Tac� cs and Techniques” was published with wide acclaim. 

In 2013, the updated  version of � tle “Police Inves� ga� on - Powers, Tac� cs and Techniques” was published in 2 volumes 
both in English and Tamil languages. The English version was recognized by Sardhar Vallabai Patel Na� onal Police 
Academy, Hyderabad and the Tamil version was also recognized by Tamil Nadu Police Academy.

In 201�, the Bare Acts on “Indian Penal Code”, “Criminal Procedure Code”, “Indian Evidence Act” and “Protec� on of 
Children from Se�ual O� ences Act, 2012” were published and these books also received recogni� on from the Tamil Nadu 
Police Academy. 

In 2016, the Author came out with the publica� on of the � tles 1) “Police Inves� ga� on - Atroci� es against Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes” in English, 2) “fhtš òy‹Érhuiz - g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš gH§FoÆd®fS¡F 
vâuhf t‹bfhLikfŸ”, and Bare Acts on 3) “fhtš òy‹Érhuiz - g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš gH§FoÆd® 
(t‹bfhLikfŸ jL¥ò) r£l«, 1989 k‰W« ÉâfŸ” and 4) “áwh® ÚâgÇghyd (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) 
r£l«, 2015”. 

Further in 2016, the updated version of the “Police Inves� ga� on - Powers, Tac� cs and Techniques” in two volumes both 
in English and Tamil are also brought out with latest amendments, judgments, sta� s� cs and checklists.   

Price : D 700

JEYWIN Publications
4/391-A, Ram Garden, Anna Road, 
Palavakkam, Chennai - 600 041.
Phone : 044-43864477, 9840898199
E-mail : jeywin@gmail.com; sithannan @gmail.com
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  fhtš gÂÆš r£lK« xG§F«, F‰w«, E©x‰whŒî ãÇî k‰W« ÉÊ¥ò¥ gÂ M»a ãÇîfËš 36½ tUl§fŸ 
gÂòÇªJ, br‹id milahÇš fhtš Jiz Mizahsuhfî«, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤âš Kjštuhfî« 
gÂòÇªJ, 2012-ïš gÂ Ãiwî bg‰w üyháÇa® å.á¤j©z‹, j‰nghJ br‹id ca®Úâk‹w¤âš tH¡f¿Puhf 
cŸsh®. 

m¿ÉaÈš ïs§fiy¥ g£l«, r£l¤âš KJfiy¥ g£l«, fÂÅ¡ F‰w§fŸ k‰W« jftš ghJfh¥ãš KJÃiy¥ 
g£laK« bg‰WŸs ït®, lh¡l®. m«ng¤fh® r£l¡ fšÿÇ, lh¡l®. m«ng¤fh® r£l¥ gšfiy fHf«, F‰w tH¡F¤ bjhl®î 
ïa¡Feuf«, jÄœehL Úâ¤Jiw ca® gÆ‰áaf«, jÄœehL fhtš gÆ‰á¡ fšÿÇ, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf« 
KjÈa gÆ‰áaf§fËš áw¥ò gÆ‰WÉ¥ghsuhfî« cŸsh®.

ït®, jÄœehL fhtš r£l knrhjh, jÄœehL áwh® ÚâKiw (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l ÉâfŸ, jÄœehL 
fhtš Ãiy MizfŸ âU¤j«, ïªâa fhtš khâÇ ifnaL jahÇ¥ò M»a gÂ¡ FGk§fËš cW¥ãduhfÆUªJ 
bk¢r¤jFªj gÂah‰¿íŸsh®.

2006ïš, ‛Immoral Traffi  c � �ros� tu� on in Indiaʹ v‹w üiyí«, 2008ïš, ‛�olice In�es� ga� on � �owers� Tac� cs & 
Techniquesʹ v‹w üiyí« btËÆ£LŸsh®. ‛Immoral Traffi  cʹ v‹w üiy UNICEF ÃWtd« ghuh£o, 2200 ãuâfis 
jÄœeh£oYŸs mid¤J fhtš Ãiya§fS¡F« tH§»íŸsd®.  

2013ïš, ‛�olice In�es� ga� on � �owers� Tac� cs & Techniquesʹ v‹w nk«gL¤j¥g£l üš M§»y¤âš ïu©L ghf§fshf 
btËÆl¥g£L«, mJ r®jh® tšyghŒ gnlš njáa fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤jhš m§ÑfÇ¡f¥g£lJ. mnjnghš, jÄÊš 
btËÆl¥g£l ‘fhtš òy‹Érhuiz - mâfhu§fŸ, mQFKiwfŸ k‰W« EQ¡f§fŸ’ v‹w jiy¥ãš ïu©L 
ghf§fis¡ bfh©l üš, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤jhš m§ÑfÇ¡f¥g£lJ.    

2015ïš, ‘ïªâa j©lid¢ r£l« 1860’, ‘F‰w Érhuiz Kiw¢ r£l« 1973’, ‘ïªâa rh£áa¢ r£l« 1872’ k‰W« ‘ghÈaš 
F‰w§fËÈUªJ FHªijfis¥ ghJfh¡F« r£l« 2012’ M»a r£l« k£Lnk bfh©l üšfis Äf¢ rÇahd, vËa gHF 
r£l¤ jÄÊš, Kj‹Kjyhf midtU« r£l¤ij vËâš òÇªJbfhŸS« tifÆš btËÆ£LŸsh®.  

2016ïš, ‘áwh® ÚâgÇghyd (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l«, 2015’, ‘g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš    
gH§FoÆd® (t‹bfhLikfŸ jL¥ò) r£l«, 1989’, ‘Foik cÇikfŸ ghJfh¥ò¢ r£l«, 1955’, ‘fhtš òy‹Érhuiz-
g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš gH§FoÆd®fS¡F vâuhd t‹bfhLikfŸ’, ‘�olice In�es� ga� on � Atroci� es against 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes’ M»a üšfis btËÆ£LŸsh®.
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jÄœehL fhtš gÂÆš r£lK« xG§F«, F‰w«, E©x‰whŒî ãÇî k‰W« ÉÊ¥ò¥ gÂ M»a ãÇîfËš 36½ tUl§fŸ 
gÂòÇªJ, br‹id milahÇš fhtš Jiz Mizahsuhfî«, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤âš Kjštuhfî« 
gÂòÇªJ, 2012-ïš gÂ Ãiwî bg‰w üyháÇa® å.á¤j©z‹, j‰nghJ br‹id ca®Úâk‹w¤âš tH¡f¿Puhf 
cŸsh®. 

m¿ÉaÈš ïs§fiy¥ g£l«, r£l¤âš KJfiy¥ g£l«, fÂÅ¡ F‰w§fŸ k‰W« jftš ghJfh¥ãš KJÃiy¥ 
g£laK« bg‰WŸs ït®, lh¡l®. m«ng¤fh® r£l¡ fšÿÇ, lh¡l®. m«ng¤fh® r£l¥ gšfiy fHf«, F‰w tH¡F¤ bjhl®î 
ïa¡Feuf«, jÄœehL Úâ¤Jiw ca® gÆ‰áaf«, jÄœehL fhtš gÆ‰á¡ fšÿÇ, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf« 
KjÈa gÆ‰áaf§fËš áw¥ò gÆ‰WÉ¥ghsuhfî« cŸsh®.

ït®, jÄœehL fhtš r£l knrhjh, jÄœehL áwh® ÚâKiw (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l ÉâfŸ, jÄœehL 
fhtš Ãiy MizfŸ âU¤j«, ïªâa fhtš khâÇ ifnaL jahÇ¥ò M»a gÂ¡ FGk§fËš cW¥ãduhfÆUªJ 
bk¢r¤jFªj gÂah‰¿íŸsh®.

2006ïš, ‛Immoral Traffi  c � Pros� tu� on in Indiaʹ v‹w üiyí«, 2008ïš, ‛Police In�es� ga� on � Powers� Tac� cs & 
Techniquesʹ v‹w üiyí« btËÆ£LŸsh®. ‛Immoral Traffi  cʹ v‹w üiy UNICEF ÃWtd« ghuh£o, 2200 ãuâfis 
jÄœeh£oYŸs mid¤J fhtš Ãiya§fS¡F« tH§»íŸsd®.  

2013ïš, ‛Police In�es� ga� on � Powers� Tac� cs & Techniquesʹ v‹w nk«gL¤j¥g£l üš M§»y¤âš ïu©L ghf§fshf 
btËÆl¥g£L«, mJ r®jh® tšyghŒ gnlš njáa fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤jhš m§ÑfÇ¡f¥g£lJ. mnjnghš, jÄÊš 
btËÆl¥g£l ‘fhtš òy‹Érhuiz - mâfhu§fŸ, mQFKiwfŸ k‰W« EQ¡f§fŸ’ v‹w jiy¥ãš ïu©L 
ghf§fis¡ bfh©l üš, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤jhš m§ÑfÇ¡f¥g£lJ.    

2015ïš, ‘ïªâa j©lid¢ r£l« 1860’, ‘F‰w Érhuiz Kiw¢ r£l« 1973’, ‘ïªâa rh£áa¢ r£l« 1872’ k‰W« ‘ghÈaš 
F‰w§fËÈUªJ FHªijfis¥ ghJfh¡F« r£l« 2012’ M»a r£l« k£Lnk bfh©l üšfis Äf¢ rÇahd, vËa gHF 
r£l¤ jÄÊš, Kj‹Kjyhf midtU« r£l¤ij vËâš òÇªJbfhŸS« tifÆš btËÆ£LŸsh®.  

2016ïš, ‘áwh® ÚâgÇghyd (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l«’, ‘g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš    gH§FoÆd® 
(t‹bfhLikfŸ jL¥ò) r£l«, 1989’, ‘Foik cÇikfŸ ghJfh¥ò¢ r£l«, 1955’, ‘fhtš òy‹Érhuiz-g£oaš rhâÆd® 
k‰W« g£oaš gH§FoÆd®fS¡F vâuhd t‹bfhLikfŸ’, ‘Police In�es� ga� on � Atroci� es against Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes’ M»a üšfis btËÆ£LŸsh®.

g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš gH§FoÆd® 
(t‹bfhLikfŸ jL¥ò) r£l«, 1989 

(âU¤j¢ r£l« 1/2016I cŸsl¡»aJ)

r£l« k£L« 

Foik cÇikfŸ ghJfh¥ò¢ r£l«, 1955 
k‰W« Éâfisí« cŸsl¡»aJ 

k‰W« ÉâfŸ 
(âU¤j ÉâfŸ 2016I cŸsl¡»aJ)
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jÄœehL fhtš gÂÆš r£lK« xG§F«, F‰w«, E©x‰whŒî ãÇî k‰W« ÉÊ¥ò¥ gÂ M»a ãÇîfËš 36½ tUl§fŸ 
gÂòÇªJ, br‹id milahÇš fhtš Jiz Mizahsuhfî«, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤âš Kjštuhfî« 
gÂòÇªJ, 2012-ïš gÂ Ãiwî bg‰w üyháÇa® å.á¤j©z‹, j‰nghJ br‹id ca®Úâk‹w¤âš tH¡f¿Puhf 
cŸsh®. 

m¿ÉaÈš ïs§fiy¥ g£l«, r£l¤âš KJfiy¥ g£l«, fÂÅ¡ F‰w§fŸ k‰W« jftš ghJfh¥ãš KJÃiy¥ 
g£laK« bg‰WŸs ït®, lh¡l®. m«ng¤fh® r£l¡ fšÿÇ, lh¡l®. m«ng¤fh® r£l¥ gšfiy fHf«, F‰w tH¡F¤ bjhl®î 
ïa¡Feuf«, jÄœehL Úâ¤Jiw ca® gÆ‰áaf«, jÄœehL fhtš gÆ‰á¡ fšÿÇ, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf« 
KjÈa gÆ‰áaf§fËš áw¥ò gÆ‰WÉ¥ghsuhfî« cŸsh®.

ït®, jÄœehL fhtš r£l knrhjh, jÄœehL áwh® ÚâKiw (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l ÉâfŸ, jÄœehL 
fhtš Ãiy MizfŸ âU¤j«, ïªâa fhtš khâÇ ifnaL jahÇ¥ò M»a gÂ¡ FGk§fËš cW¥ãduhfÆUªJ 
bk¢r¤jFªj gÂah‰¿íŸsh®.

2006ïš, ‛Immoral Traffi  c � Pros� tu� on in Indiaʹ v‹w üiyí«, 2008ïš, ‛Police In�es� ga� on � Powers� Tac� cs & 
Techniquesʹ v‹w üiyí« btËÆ£LŸsh®. ‛Immoral Traffi  cʹ v‹w üiy UNICEF ÃWtd« ghuh£o, 2200 ãuâfis 
jÄœeh£oYŸs mid¤J fhtš Ãiya§fS¡F« tH§»íŸsd®.  

2013ïš, ‛Police In�es� ga� on � Powers� Tac� cs & Techniquesʹ v‹w nk«gL¤j¥g£l üš M§»y¤âš ïu©L ghf§fshf 
btËÆl¥g£L«, mJ r®jh® tšyghŒ gnlš njáa fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤jhš m§ÑfÇ¡f¥g£lJ. mnjnghš, jÄÊš 
btËÆl¥g£l ‘fhtš òy‹Érhuiz - mâfhu§fŸ, mQFKiwfŸ k‰W« EQ¡f§fŸ’ v‹w jiy¥ãš ïu©L 
ghf§fis¡ bfh©l üš, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤jhš m§ÑfÇ¡f¥g£lJ.    

2015ïš, ‘ïªâa j©lid¢ r£l« 1860’, ‘F‰w Érhuiz Kiw¢ r£l« 1973’, ‘ïªâa rh£áa¢ r£l« 1872’ k‰W« ‘ghÈaš 
F‰w§fËÈUªJ FHªijfis¥ ghJfh¡F« r£l« 2012’ M»a r£l« k£Lnk bfh©l üšfis Äf¢ rÇahd, vËa gHF 
r£l¤ jÄÊš, Kj‹Kjyhf midtU« r£l¤ij vËâš òÇªJbfhŸS« tifÆš btËÆ£LŸsh®.  

2016ïš, ‘áwh® ÚâgÇghyd (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l«, 2015’, ‘g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš    
gH§FoÆd® (t‹bfhLikfŸ jL¥ò) r£l«, 1989’, ‘Foik cÇikfŸ ghJfh¥ò¢ r£l«, 1955’, ‘fhtš òy‹Érhuiz-
g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš gH§FoÆd®fS¡F vâuhd t‹bfhLikfŸ’, ‘Police In�es� ga� on � Atroci� es against 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes’ M»a üšfis btËÆ£LŸsh®.

áwh® ÚâgÇghyd (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò
k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l«, 2015 

(r£l« 2/2016)

r£l« k£L« 

JEYWIN Publications

4/391-A, ïuh« njh£l«, m©zh rhiy,
ghyth¡f«, br‹id - 600 041.
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Mr. V.Sithannan, a Graduate in Science, Post Graduate in Law, and PG Diploma holder in ‘Cyber Crimes and Informa� on 
Security‘, having worked in Law and Order, Crime, Intelligence and Vigilance Departments of Tamil Nadu Police, and as 
Superintendent of Police, Tamil Nadu Police Academy and Deputy Commissioner of Police, Adyar Chennai, re� red in 
2012, a� er comple� on of 36 years in the Tamil Nadu Police Service and presently prac� sing as an Advocate in Madras 
High Court.

He was a member of the Expert Commi� ees cons� tuted for dra� ing the 1) Tamil Nadu Police Act, 2) Tamil Nadu Juvenile 
Jus� ce �Care and Protec� on of Children) Rules, 3) All India model Police Manual and for recommending amendments to 
the Tamil Nadu Police Standing Orders.

He is a resource person in Dr. Ambedkhar Law College, Dr. Ambedkhar Law University, Directorate of Prosecu� on, Tamil 
Nadu Judicial Academy, Tamil Nadu Police Training College and Tamil Nadu Police Academy.

In 2006, the � tle on “Immoral Traffi  c - Pros� tu� on in India” was published and it was recognized by UNICEF and they 
supported the Tamil Nadu Police by supplying 2200 copy to all the Police Sta� ons in Tamil Nadu.

In 2008, a comprehensive � tle on “Police Inves� ga� on - Powers, Tac� cs and Techniques” was published with wide acclaim. 

In 2013, the updated  version of � tle “Police Inves� ga� on - Powers, Tac� cs and Techniques” was published in 2 volumes 
both in English and Tamil languages. The English version was recognized by Sardhar Vallabai Patel Na� onal Police 
Academy, Hyderabad and the Tamil version was also recognized by Tamil Nadu Police Academy.

In 2015, the Bare Acts on “Indian Penal Code”, “Criminal Procedure Code”, “Indian Evidence Act” and “Protec� on of 
Children from Sexual Off ences Act, 2012” were published and these books also received recogni� on from the Tamil Nadu 
Police Academy. 

In 2016, the Author came out with the publica� on of the � tles 1) “Police Inves� ga� on - Atroci� es against Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes” in English, 2) “fhtš òy‹Érhuiz - g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš gH§FoÆd®fS¡F 
vâuhf t‹bfhLikfŸ”, and Bare Acts on 3) “fhtš òy‹Érhuiz - g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš gH§FoÆd® 
(t‹bfhLikfŸ jL¥ò) r£l«, 1989 k‰W« ÉâfŸ” and 4) “áwh® ÚâgÇghyd (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) 
r£l«, 2015”. 

Further in 2016, the updated version of the “Police Inves� ga� on - Powers, Tac� cs and Techniques” in two volumes both 
in English and Tamil are also brought out with latest amendments, judgments, sta� s� cs and checklists.   
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jÄœehL fhtš gÂÆš r£lK« xG§F«, F‰w«, E©x‰whŒî ãÇî k‰W« ÉÊ¥ò¥ gÂ M»a ãÇîfËš 36½ tUl§fŸ 
gÂòÇªJ, br‹id milahÇš fhtš Jiz Mizahsuhfî«, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤âš Kjštuhfî« 
gÂòÇªJ, 2012-ïš gÂ Ãiwî bg‰w üyháÇa® å.á¤j©z‹, j‰nghJ br‹id ca®Úâk‹w¤âš tH¡f¿Puhf 
cŸsh®. 

m¿ÉaÈš ïs§fiy¥ g£l«, r£l¤âš KJfiy¥ g£l«, fÂÅ¡ F‰w§fŸ k‰W« jftš ghJfh¥ãš KJÃiy¥ 
g£laK« bg‰WŸs ït®, lh¡l®. m«ng¤fh® r£l¡ fšÿÇ, lh¡l®. m«ng¤fh® r£l¥ gšfiy fHf«, F‰w tH¡F¤ bjhl®î 
ïa¡Feuf«, jÄœehL Úâ¤Jiw ca® gÆ‰áaf«, jÄœehL fhtš gÆ‰á¡ fšÿÇ, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf« 
KjÈa gÆ‰áaf§fËš áw¥ò gÆ‰WÉ¥ghsuhfî« cŸsh®.

ït®, jÄœehL fhtš r£l knrhjh, jÄœehL áwh® ÚâKiw (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l ÉâfŸ, jÄœehL 
fhtš Ãiy MizfŸ âU¤j«, ïªâa fhtš khâÇ ifnaL jahÇ¥ò M»a gÂ¡ FGk§fËš cW¥ãduhfÆUªJ 
bk¢r¤jFªj gÂah‰¿íŸsh®.

2006ïš, ‛Immoral Traffi  c � �ros� tu� on in Indiaʹ v‹w üiyí«, 2008ïš, ‛�olice In�es� ga� on � �owers� Tac� cs & 
Techniquesʹ v‹w üiyí« btËÆ£LŸsh®. ‛Immoral Traffi  cʹ v‹w üiy UNICEF ÃWtd« ghuh£o, 2200 ãuâfis 
jÄœeh£oYŸs mid¤J fhtš Ãiya§fS¡F« tH§»íŸsd®.  

2013ïš, ‛�olice In�es� ga� on � �owers� Tac� cs & Techniquesʹ v‹w nk«gL¤j¥g£l üš M§»y¤âš ïu©L ghf§fshf 
btËÆl¥g£L«, mJ r®jh® tšyghŒ gnlš njáa fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤jhš m§ÑfÇ¡f¥g£lJ. mnjnghš, jÄÊš 
btËÆl¥g£l ‘fhtš òy‹Érhuiz - mâfhu§fŸ, mQFKiwfŸ k‰W« EQ¡f§fŸ’ v‹w jiy¥ãš ïu©L 
ghf§fis¡ bfh©l üš, jÄœehL fhtš ca® gÆ‰áaf¤jhš m§ÑfÇ¡f¥g£lJ.    

2015ïš, ‘ïªâa j©lid¢ r£l« 1860’, ‘F‰w Érhuiz Kiw¢ r£l« 1973’, ‘ïªâa rh£áa¢ r£l« 1872’ k‰W« ‘ghÈaš 
F‰w§fËÈUªJ FHªijfis¥ ghJfh¡F« r£l« 2012’ M»a r£l« k£Lnk bfh©l üšfis Äf¢ rÇahd, vËa gHF 
r£l¤ jÄÊš, Kj‹Kjyhf midtU« r£l¤ij vËâš òÇªJbfhŸS« tifÆš btËÆ£LŸsh®.  

2016ïš, ‘áwh® ÚâgÇghyd (FHªijfŸ guhkÇ¥ò k‰W« ghJfh¥ò) r£l«, 2015’, ‘g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš    
gH§FoÆd® (t‹bfhLikfŸ jL¥ò) r£l«, 1989’, ‘Foik cÇikfŸ ghJfh¥ò¢ r£l«, 1955’, ‘fhtš òy‹Érhuiz-
g£oaš rhâÆd® k‰W« g£oaš gH§FoÆd®fS¡F vâuhd t‹bfhLikfŸ’, ‘�olice In�es� ga� on � Atroci� es against 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes’ M»a üšfis btËÆ£LŸsh®.
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my mother, Lingammal alias Seeniammal
who made it possible by her love and trust

and

 my better half, Jayanthi, for her patience, encouragement, 
 understanding and continuous support

and

To all those Police Personnel who
Sacrify their Life, thereby

Protecting 
the Prey from the Predators

and
the good from the bad...

TO
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FOREWORD

 It is with a sense of great appreciation that I write this ‘Foreword’ for the 
book ‘Police   Investigation:   Powers,   Tactics   and   Techniques’   authored   by  
Thiru V. Sithannan. He had earlier authored ‘Immoral Traffic: Prostitution in India’ 
which was well received as an authentic research work on the subject.

 In his present work titled ‘Police Investigation: Powers, Tactics and 
Techniques’, the author has meticulously catalogued the tools available to a police 
officer to become a successful investigator. He has carefully listed the duties of 
Police Officers at various stages of investigation and the legal and statutory supports 
officially available to an investigating officer.

 The book contains 27 chapters and 4 annexures. In all the chapters, the 
author describes the problems at hand in elaborate detail, supported by relevant 
statistical and legal data, drawn from authentic sources. The first chapter includes 
a discussion on the development of a settled society, the origin of law in society 
and the emergence of military and police in developing societies. In the following 
chapters, the author has given an exhaustive account of the role and powers of Police 
in the registration of offences and taking up of investigation. He has also discussed 
problems encountered by a Police Officer during the investigation, the trial till the 
judgement. The book dexterously deals with problems such as the jurisdiction of 
a Police Officer, the dying declaration of victims, the conducting of inquest, arrest, 
interrogation and confession of the accused, etc.

 A particularly praiseworthy feature of the book is its focus on crimes against 
children and women. Apart from Police Officers, Advocates, Law and Judicial 
Officers would also find this book very useful as a reference book. The reference 
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to judgements pertaining to a host of criminal cases during the period 1965-2008 
merit careful study by the guardians of Law. The checklist provided at the end of 
each chapter can serve as a ready-reckoner to the Police Officers at various stages 
of investigation.

 I congratulate Thiru V. Sithannan for writing this extremely useful book 
which would be a handy guide for all law enforcement officers. I also commend this 
work as a reference book for all Police Officers, Advocates, Judicial Officers, General 
Libraries, Departmental Libraries, the NGOs and Social Activists.

 (K.P. JAIN)
 Director General of Police, 
 Tamil Nadu
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FOREWORD

K. Vijay Kumar, IPS     Police Training College,  
Director General of Police,    Ashok Nagar,
Training.      Chennai.
       Phone: 044-24853232
                Dated : 20.11.2008

 

Mr. V. Sithannan has come up with one of the most comprehensive books on ‘Police 
Investigation’.

 Every chapter has very useful material, carefully culled from several sources. 
Like a bonus thrown in, the Annexure has the relevant provisions of various Acts 
and codes, nearly making this book a single window of reference.

 A trainee and a veteran equally will find this book a useful aid. To cite an 
example, under chapter 14, “Arrest”, he has cited 37 landmark judgements. By 
reading these fourteen pages alone one can avert many a pitfall.

 I commend the mammoth effort by Mr. Sithannan.

   

            (K. VIJAY KUMAR)
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FOREWORD

LETIKA SARAN, IPS  
Addl. Director General of Police 
Administration.

Office of the
Director General of Police

Chennai - 600 004.

 Every Police Officer is taught the nuances of investigation, with latest case 
laws at the Training Institution. Once out of the Police Training College / Police 
Training Academy / National Police Academy, unless he or she has to conduct 
investigation on a daily basis, a number of details / proceedings tend to get forgotten. 
Refresher / In-service courses certainly help to bridge the gap.

 With Thiru Sithannan’s book ‘Police Investigation-Powers, Tactics and 
Techniques’ , every Police Officer will be able to do a comprehensive investigation 
even if he/ she just follows the checklists given. The book is written in simple 
language, which can be easily understood by all Police Officers and will serve as a 
valuable tool / guide for every officer who has to investigate a crime, participate in 
the All India Police Duty Meet etc. This is a more exhaustive treatise than his initial 
one, prepared when he was working in the Police Training College and which is still 
used by IOs all over the state.

 I congratulate Thiru Sithannan on his work and for the effort taken and wish 
him success in future projects of this kind that he will undertake.

(LETIKA SARAN)
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FOREWORD

 The treatise “Police Investigation: Powers, Tactics and Techniques”, authored 
by Thiru. V. Sithannan, is a masterly work, adorning the grand architecture of Law and 
its Enforcement. The treatise begins with a discourse on the birth of the institutions 
of Military and Police and then takes us into a varied and scholarly journey into the 
minute details of the nature of crime, its investigation by Police officers, and further 
processes to be taken by Police officers till the judgement is pronounced, and the 
accused is either punished or exonerated, if he is found innocent.

 A remarkable feature of the book is it’s targeted focus on crimes against 
women and children and on the Juveniles in conflict with Law. Another praise-worthy 
aspect of the book is that amidst the luxurious growth of titles dealing with similar 
subjects, this title is the only one having a checklist, meticulous in details, at the end 
of each chapter. Such checklists would surely make any investigating officer, never 
miss even a minute detail while undertaking the process of investigation of a crime, 
beginning from the nature of crime, its modus operandi, collection of evidence, 
inference of motives, filing of FIR, the safe keep of Police records and the final step 
in taking the case to the “Halls of Justice”.

 Even though the book deals in detail with ‘Crime and Punishment’, yet the 
profound humanity of the author Thiru. V. Sithannan manifests itself throughout 
the pages of the book as the invisible human face of a socially concerned Police 
officer in investigating the crime.

 I congratulate the author Thiru. V.Sithannan in bringing out this masterly 
treatise on investigation. This title would certainly be a most sought-after guide 
book for officers of Law, its Enforcement, Justice and Social activists.

R.Sekar, I.P.S.,
Additional Director General of Police,
Civil Supplies CID

1st Floor, Periyar E.V.R. Malaigai,
No.474, Anna Salai,
Nandanam,
Chennai - 600 035.
Phone :  Off : 24338878
 Res : 26216096
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FOREWORD

K. Radhakrishnan, IPS       Egmore,
Commissioner of Police CHENNAI- 600 008.
Chennai Police  Phone : 2855 5064
     2851 1003

 Thiru V. Sithannan, author of ‘Police Investigation: Powers, Tactics and 
Techniques’, has marked the book to the Guardians of Law, belonging to all societies 
and the whole world. Anchoring himself firmly on the ever-contested space of Indian 
Law and the Legal Processes, and drawing substantive support from his rich and 
varied experience as a Law Enforcement Officer in the Police Department of Tamil 
Nadu, India, the Author, in presenting this scholarly work has sought to fulfill the 
legitimate requirements of Police Officers, Advocates, Judicial Officers, Social 
Activists, NGOs, Gender Activists and the general public.

 2. While writing this book, the academic pursuit of the author is in full 
bloom, as he has drawn valuable and authenticated data from various enactments, 
official documents, court judgements and a vast domain of related literature of national 
and international significance.

 3. Moreover, in this scholarly work, the author does not limit himself to 
expressing his sentiments of fellowship to the investigating Police Officers, but also 
is concerned more about their legitimate and authorized duties, responsibilities, 
jurisdiction, rights of the accused and the natural processes of the long arm of Law.

 4. That the Author’s utopian ideal of no innocent person should be punished 
and no offender should go unpunished can be seen to dominate the whole message 
of the book. For this purpose, the Author has taken extra pains to give a balanced 
treatment of the whole problem of crime and its investigation.

 5. The book contains 27 Chapters and 4 Annexrues. The dominant theme 
running through all the Chapters is a scholarly discussion of the problem at hand 
in a logical sequence in all its procedural nuances and operational dimensions. 
For example, in the 1st Chapter itself the Author highlights the nature of  a settled 
society and the origin of crime and the birth of military and Police. In the succeeding 
chapters he discusses the structure, powers and the duties of police, the conduct of 
investigation, the first information report, the jurisdictional limitations of police, 
dying declaration, inquest, search and seizure, examination of witnesses, arrest, 

Chennai Police - 150 years of Dedicated Service
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interrogation, confession, bail, remand and custody, test identification parade, tender 
of pardon to approver, letter rogatory, extradition, burden of proof and presumptions, 
police diaries, final report, further investigation and maintenance of Police records.

 6. The chapters on examination of the scene of crime and evidence collection 
are dealt in an elaborate manner with the aid of forensic medicine and forensic science. 
The comparative chart given to aid the Police Officers to conclude whether death is 
suicidal or homicidal or accidental in all forms of death that are encountered by the 
Police while conducting investigation will be of immense use with scientific accuracy. 
The chart provided for the collection of evidence, its preservation, forwarding to the 
laboratory and the analysis required will empower the investigating Police Officers 
to ensure a chain of custody when material objects are forwarded for analysis to 
ensure accurate results in order to conclusively connect the accused with the crime.

 7. A most praise-worthy feature of the book is its detailed discussion on 
the immature juveniles, who are in conflict with law, and on investigation of crimes 
against children and women. The Author has also given a detailed account of the 
type of compensation to be paid to the hapless victims of crime.

 8. As an experienced Police Officer, the Author has fulfilled the needs of the 
investigating Officers in the epilogue by providing 47 points which may go against 
the prosecution, and therefore, has given 48 tips for the successful prosecution of 
a criminal case by a Police Officer. In the true spirit of a socially-concerned Police 
Officer, the Author has also given suitable recommendations for reforming the entire 
architecture of Laws on crimes and their investigation.

 9. Again, in the spirit of an academic researcher, the Author has given a 
catalogue of 724 Checklists in all the Chapters so that the readers would find the 
book highly informative to have a statutorily authorised answer to any doubt in a 
given situation in any of the investigative procedures. The citation of 785 landmark 
judgements of various High Courts and the Supreme Court for the period 1965-
2008 in the appropriate chapters is another outstanding feature of the book, making 
it vade mecum for Police Officers, Advocates, Officers of Law and Courts and also 
for NGOs, Social Activists and Persons of Public Interest.

 10. I am always an admirer of the diligence, knowledge and hard work of 
Thiru. V. Sithannan and I am sure his work will be of great support to one and all 
and the Police Officers in particular.

       (K. RADHAKRISHNAN)
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FOREWORD

T. RAJENDRAN, IPS  DGP Office Complex
Addl. Director General of Police   Mylapore
Law & Order Chennai - 600 004

 Falling rates of conviction have been a matter of great concern in recent years. 
There are very few detectives in the Police force. There is variety of reasons behind 
the dismal rates, but one, which is most disturbing, is the lack of adequate skills 
on the part of the investigating officer.  Author V. Sithannan, ADSP and Vigilance 
Officer, Corporation of Chennai has precisely plugged this loophole by coming with 
a superb compendium of Investigational Tactics and Techniques.

 Apart from the training given to the Sub-Inspectors of Police at the Police 
Training College, very few get an opportunity to undergo specialized training 
in Investigation during the next 35 years of their career. This book, which is 
comprehensive and copious with references, is really a boon to an investigating 
officer. Care has been taken to include recent social legislations in the book. A number 
of landmark Supreme Court judgements have been cited. Statistics have also been 
provided wherever relevant to place certain issues in perspective. The powers of the 
police officers derived from various Acts and Rules have been clearly delineated. 
The author comes out with flying colours when he dissects actual investigational 
skills and procedures. It is an excellent treatise in police procedurals.

 The author is known for his academic bent of mind and already has a couple 
of publications to his credit. I am sure that this book will be a feather in his cap and 
a handy tool in the hands of investigating officers of not only Tamil Nadu but also 
beyond its borders.
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To the Reader

 During my tenure as Deputy Superintendent of Police at the Police Training 
College in 2002, the then Director General of Police (Training), Tamil Nadu, Thiru 
S. Ganapathy IPS instructed me to prepare a monograph on Investigation to be 
of reference to the officers in the rank of Sub-Inspectors and Inspectors of Police, 
who are in the cutting-edges of Police Administration and do actually conduct 
investigation and launch prosecution. Within a short span of about 3 months, a 
book titled Guide to Investigative Skills was prepared by me with the enthusiastic 
encouragement given by Thiru K. Radhakrishnan IPS, the then DIG (Training) and 
present Additional Director General of Police and Commissioner of Police, Chennai, 
Tamil Nadu. That monograph, though not exhaustive and fine-tuned, was well 
received and acclaimed not only by Tamil Nadu Police but also by Police from other 
States as well. 

My first publication Immoral Traffic – Prostitution in India (2006) attracted 
the attention of experts in all fields and gave me recognition as an author with a 
difference. Thiru V. R. Lakshminarayanan IPS, former Director General of Police, Tamil 
Nadu went one step ahead in complimenting the book in his review published in 
India Today (2007), saying “Mr. George Bernard Shaw’s work defending Mrs. Warren’s 
Profession has not bettered Mr. Sithannan’s work under review”. 

The UNICEF, Chennai, especially Thiru Thomas George, Communications 
Officer, formerly Chief Officer i/c, recognized it as a work which effectively catalogues 
the ways and means to contain the evils of trafficking. The UNICEF, Chennai 
supported Tamil Nadu Police by providing 2200 copies of the book in order to 
sensitise them in preventing trafficking in persons, especially women and children. 
Prof. Dr. N. R. Madhava Menon, eminent legal academician and former Director of 
National Judicial Academy, after perusing through this title even suggested that I 
could take up an assignment in teaching at the National Judicial Academy, Delhi. 
When I was invited to attend a meeting regarding prevention of trafficking in his 
chamber, Thiru A. P. Shaw, former Hon’ble Chief Justice, High Court of Judicature, 
Madras, praised this book as a must read for all Police Officers and Judiciary in the 
presence of senior Judges, senior Police and IAS Officers. These encouragements 
enthused me to come out with the present title.

It is imperative that the Police conduct foolproof investigation in ensuring 
conviction to the real perpetrator of a crime. Scientific advancements and vast 
changes and developments in Law substantially increase demand for better and 
more knowledgeable procedures to be adopted by the Police while conducting 
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investigation. The investigating Police Officers have to be more vigilant, intelligent, 
better-trained, humane, meticulous and persevering than ever before. Solving 
criminal cases through rude and cruel methods and quickly extracted confessions 
by third degree methods from the suspect/accused is highly deplorable and shall 
be on its way out very soon. 

Even though there are several books and guides in substantial, procedural and 
evidentiary Laws, I embarked upon to bring out an exhaustive and comprehensive 
guide to aid the Police to conduct fair and successful investigation by compiling all 
relevant Laws, the ought-to-do procedures, landmark and up-to-date judgements 
in each topic and making it a golden thread, precious enough for conducting fair, 
proper and effective investigation and for launching meticulous prosecution by 
honouring human rights of all individuals concerned. Even now, there are a few, if 
not many, books and journals dealing with investigation, which are of any value or 
are comprehensible to a Police Officer, an Advocate and a Judicial Officer. This book 
Police Investigation – Powers, Tactics and Techniques is a result of the need to fill the 
gap. The book would surely be “an eye opener to Guardians of Law” all over India.

This book will serve as a wakeup call to all those who are alert and as a 
timely alarm and wakey-wakey for others. As the author of this title, I strongly feel 
that this title will hopefully aid the Police Officers in broad spectrum as a vade 
mecum and not merely as an almanac to conduct legally authorised investigation 
in its right and earnest mode, honouring the rights of fellow citizens, though the 
method of investigation may not be the same in each and every case. The mode 
of investigation differs from case to case; facts and circumstances are varied from 
one case to another; the investigative procedures for all the criminal cases cannot 
be encased within a marked and definite boundary. But,  the general ought-to-be 
procedures, legal authorization, tactics, techniques, duties and responsibilities of 
Police Officers while conducting investigation are the same for criminal cases all 
over the world.

The uniqueness of this book is the light it throws on matters in which the 
Police Officers are given powers to conduct investigation in a better manner by going 
through the checklist and landmark judgements up to 2008 under each topic. One 
may not be able to find any such book elsewhere in the world with such tactics, 
techniques and guidance to aid perfect investigation by the Police. I may not be 
able to cite a particular topic in the book as the best as each topic is designed and 
chiselled out in such a fine way to be rated as the best. The topics are logically 
arranged step by step in a gradual ascending manner from the basic to the final 
stage of prosecuting an offender and ensuring conviction in a criminal Court. 

 As I have already observed in the title Immoral Traffic – Prostitution in India, 
a Police Officer after studying this title also might ensure conviction to the offender 
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in all his cases; an Advocate going through this book may be able to ensure acquittal 
to his client, if he is unjustly prosecuted; and if a Judicial Officer goes through this 
book, he may definitely be able to appreciate the various topics as a ready reckoner 
to deliver judgements in a better manner.

Through out this book I have intentionally and purposefully used capital 
letters for first letters to the words Court, Judge, Advocate, Police Officer and Police 
Station in order to honour those officers and institutions, who perform their duties 
impartially and fearlessly in rendering justice to the needy and genuinely aggrieved. 
As Law is supreme (Lex Supremus) and every citizen is equal before Law, I also used 
capital letter for the word ‘Law’ throughout this title to emphasise the rule of Law. 
This book is based on my 32 years of Law enforcement experience, my expertise 
in the legal arena, my teaching experience in various fora including Police Training 
College, Dr. Ambedkar Law University and Tamil Nadu Judicial Academy and my 
association with experts in the field of forensic science, forensic medicine and 
criminal investigation. 

I am confident that this book will be regarded as a benchmark and best-
practice model and would continue to be regarded as the ‘Bible’ for professional 
investigation in India. May the Indian Police conduct investigation in a better manner, 
the Advocate conduct the trial in an earnest way protecting his genuinely aggrieved 
client and the Judicial Officer deliver impartial justice in a fair manner without 
any prejudice or compulsion. After going through this book, may the Indian Police 
earn the appreciation of all citizens of India and the international community for 
achieving the status of world-class competency in protecting the citizens and their 
properties, bypassing the name and fame earned by even the London Bobbies. 
For the discerning investigating Police Officer, this book may not be an option, but 
rather a necessity – a vade mecum. 

I have taken sincere efforts and great care in providing correct intrepretation 
of various Statutes and Procedures with datas provided by various authorised and 
authenticated agencies. 

I invite open-minded critical appraisal and suggestions on the book from 
the Police Officers, Advocates, Judicial Officers, Social Activists and other citizens, 
so that I can have an improved edition of this title, next time.

 

 V. Sithannan
email: sithannan@gmail.com
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Preface to the Third Edition

The availability of a comprehensive guide to aid the Police Officers to conduct 
fool-proof and successful investigation was the long-felt need of the Indian Police 
Officers. As a few such titles published earlier by other authors contained only the 
provisions of Law and the pronouncement of various High Courts and Supreme 
Court, they failed to facilitate the Police Officers in tackling effectively various 
problems they encounter, while observing various investigative procedures. With 
profound experience in active policing and expertise in Law, the first such book 
in “Police Investigation-Powers, Tactics and Techniques” with the entire up-to-
date gamut of Laws, procedures, statistics, judgments together with checklists to 
conduct investigation was released in 2008 with 736 pages in a single volume. It 
was a huge hit, not only among Police Officers, but also among Advocates, Law 
Officers, Judicial Officers, Activists and the Public.

After 5 years, the same title was updated with the latest judgments, statistics 
and new developments in Law, and the second edition was published in 2013 
with more than 1000 pages in two volumes in English and Tamil. This too, earned 
the appreciation of all the concerned. The Sardhar Vallabai Patel National Police 
Academy, Hyderabad recognized this title of second edition by providing copies to 
trainee IPS Officers.

The Tamil version of this title, released in 2013, is a massive hit in Tamil Nadu, 
and the copies were exhausted in record time. This was recognized by the Tamil 
Nadu Police Academy as a reference book for the trainee Police Officers.

Again in 2016, with all the latest amendments in Law, judgments, statistics 
and an improved checklist to tackle any eventuality legally during the course of an 
investigation, the improved premium version of 3rd edition of this title in bicolours 
is released now to serve all the concerned in general and the Police Officers, in 
particular.

With your continued support, I intend to come out with more important 
topics relating to “Police Investigation” in English and Tamil.

With urge to serve,

(V. Sithannan)    
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A nthropological history says that early Man and Woman were not as 
clever and civilized as those of today. Initially, they lived in groups and 

herds to form clans and tribes. Here, such a clan or tribe was, in prehistoric times, 
based on a matriarchal order, where the eldest woman had control over her family 
of children and grandchildren. Food and sex were shared in common. An extended 
family became a clan, and a clan grew to become a tribe where food as well as sex 
would be shared, a member being permitted to have sex with any chosen member 
in that group. The mother cared for her son as an infant and thereafter, he had to 
fight for his survival with other groups. As an adult, he would be free to have sex 
with either his sister or even his mother. In Greek mythology, the Oedipus complex 
depicts the enmity which a son nurses against his father, in lieu of his mother. These 
societies were amoral and the right of the might prevailed in them.

In due course, when nomadic tribes settled in a particular area, Mankind 
moved from food-gathering and food-hunting stage to that of settled agriculture. 
In the backdrop of settled agriculture, family as a basic social unit became the 
foundation of civil society. Personal possession and ownership became the legitimate 
anchor of a family. In those days, just as land, women were also held as property, 
and a woman, as a spinster, became the exclusive property of the family and of the 
husband when married. When property was exclusively owned by a person, he saw 
to it that after his demise, such a property was bequeathed to his legitimate heirs. 
This led to the women being tied down to home as the mother and guardian of 
family, playing subordinate roles to male members. A corresponding development 
was imposition of the social requirement of chastity upon women.

Thus, it is around the possession, ownership and enjoyment of all kinds of 
properties, be they land, titles, rights and women, that the society gave birth to an 
elaborate legal system. Such a legal system was shaped simultaneously by religious 
practices and beliefs observed by society. Any violation of the property rights was 
known as crime. Likewise, any violation of the religious codes and commandments 
was known as sin. 

It was St. Paul who proclaimed in one of his Epistles that “there is no Sin 
without Law”. In spite of the “Law” being the Jewish “Torah”, his injunction is 
applicable to all societies. For instance, in the past, in nomadic and tribal societies, 
a well-defined system of Law and land administration cannot be found. Yet, the ad 
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hoc pronouncements of the leaders and priest-kings regarding a given situation or 
issue, the nomadic or tribal people would construe as Law. It is in settled societies 
that a system of Jurisprudence, Law and their administration would be found either 
in oral or in written traditions, serving the community as cutting-edges of crime 
and punishment.

The concept of sin bears overtones of religious import and moral underpinnings. 
The concept of crime, on the other hand, may not have such religious and moral 
import in toto. This is because all religions primarily address the disposition of 
Man towards God as a conflict between a master and his slave. Any violation of 
the commands and edicts of the master as transmitted through the priests would, 
therefore, become sin. Crimes, on the other hand, normally relate to violations of 
socially accepted Laws and Regulations, both criminal and civil, in the context of 
human relations. Thus, all crimes center around interpersonal relationships and 
rights between men and their mutual entitlements and rights toward properties 
and possessions. In other words, Property Rights and Entitlements are the hallmarks 
of any settled society. In any nomadic society, property rights and entitlements are 
not well defined individually. 

Even in modern times, we can find remnants of such a tribal tradition in the 
common property resources available in villages. Common Property Resources 
include lakes, ponds and wastelands (known in Tamil as Natham and Porombokes 
[No-man’s land]) which exist in villages and suburban towns even today. These 
properties belong to no one individual but to the whole community.

When such Laws and statutory requirements are bypassed or violated, crime 
evolves in human relationship, requiring the intervention of State for solving the 
problem and giving redress to the victim. Thus, along with the Laws pertaining to the 
institutions of Family, Property, Inheritance and the like in the context of families and 
their traditions, the need for enforcing and up keeping such Laws and Statutes arise. 
A well-trained batch of men is necessary for enforcing and safeguarding the rights 
and entitlements of people. Now, a rudimentary form of Police Force is created by 
the State in addition to the already existing military force. However, the distinction 
between Military and Police was very thin and nebulous in those societies.

Initially, past traditions, cultural mores and religious beliefs, written and oral, 
became the defining foundations for the edicts and codes existing in a primitive 
society. The Code of Hammurabi, dating back to some 4000 years and more and 
explaining Law and Justice, written by the great Babylonian Emperor Hammurabi, is 
still hailed as a major heritage document and historical monument. Similarly in the 
case of India, the Laws of Manu, in spite of its being highly parochial and skewed 
in favour of the Brahmin–Kshathriya combine, is still one of the most fundamental 
Law books belonging to ancient India, based on the religious precepts of purity and 
pollution.
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In all ancient societies, especially of the East, the State had a dynastic 
succession of kings and rulers and these were guided by an equally dynastic 
succession of priests. While the priest or the priestly class defined and interpreted 
the Law, the State enforced such Laws and the outcomes of interpretation of such 
Laws. The enforcement personnel were the Police force existing then. Further, the 
State in those days was not a Welfare State but simply a Police State committed to 
the maintenance and enforcement of Law and Order for purposes of protecting its 
citizens from internal insurrection and external threat.

However, the king, his retinue, the priest and the nobles, who control, 
manipulate and operate the State, require a protective force, rather coercive and 
violent in nature, to safeguard themselves first and the society next. Here comes 
the need for the growth of a martial class. Likewise, the institution of modern 
Police Force is a direct result of the need for developing a protective arm under 
the diktat of State for safeguarding the interests of dominant classes and landed 
rich in the country. Besides this, the other essential functions of the Police force in 
such organized societies include collection of intelligence, prevention of crime and 
maintenance of Law and Order, even by resorting to violence as occasion demands.

Thus in the past, lawlessness prevailed not only between different clans and 
tribes but also within a group itself. This normally led to the repression of dissent 
by the group leader. In order to suppress dissent within a group and decimate the 
supremacy of other groups, the given group leader would start organizing a strong 
contingent of force for his defence, which latter took the responsibility of maintaining 
internal harmony and peace and safeguarding the territory from external aggression. 
Even during the Vedic period, and the reign of the Guptas, Mouryas, Pallavas and 
Moguls, there were such organized civil Police and also Military. 

Further, when monarchs became dictators, suppressing their own subjects, 
there arose all-round dissent against the rulers. In later days, these grew into people’s 
movements for democracy and as a consequence, democracy and democratic 
institutions naturally evolved dethroning dictatorships and monarchies. India is 
a pluralistic society, having divergent historical and religious traditions. It is also 
the home for different races and ethnic groups. More particularly, it is a vertically 
graded hierarchial society, based on the age-old caste system. Before the adoption 
of the Constitution, there were different unequal parameters defining the status 
of an individual before Law. No uniform criminal Law applicable equally to all the 
subjects in the country existed before the adoption of Constitution. Nevertheless, 
Indian society was and continues to remain even today a vertically divided society. 
Since each segment of Indian population, over several millennia, had a unique set 
of traditions and customs, no uniform civil law applicable to all segments of society 
and to all citizens in the country were made available. In other words, each caste 
or groups of castes were governed by different injunctions, traditions and cultural 
practices. As such, confrontations between these traditions became quite natural. It 
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was only after the adoption of Constitution in the year 1950 that all citizens became 
equal before Law, and the Rule of Law became applicable to all of them equally. 

In modern times, the birth of Police Force and the organization of Military in 
India can be traced back to the British period. When the British started administering 
major areas of India and were imposing their will upon the vast multitude of Indians, 
there were uprisings against the British rule and the latter ruthlessly controlled these 
popular revolts. Subsequently, the British formed a civil Police force by inducting 
native Indians also for purposes of maintaining Law and Order internally.

Although being the largest democracy with multifaceted cultures coupled 
with a multilingual background, India is able to withstand on its own to become a 
strong and inevitable global economic force, in spite of continued disturbances and 
external threats, visible and invisible. This is because Indians are the most law-abiding 
citizens who fear to commit sins thanks to the influence of religions and Indians’ 
faith in them. Of the three God-heads in the Hindu pantheon, Vishnu is hailed as 
the protector of mankind from all evil and there are a large number of devotees to 
him, who are protected from evil forces. 

In such a situation of popular religious faith, the task of the police force in 
India becomes less burdensome because of the piety and religious orientation of an 
average Indian, be it a Hindu, Sikh, Christian or Muslim. For, each religious person 
harbours in his mind an innate fear against committing crimes and sins. For example, 
common belief says that “the vast mass of sea water is very much docile and will 
not invade the landmass and destroy people because it is bound by a promise made 
to God”. Likewise, most religious people are bound by religious sentiments. The 
more pious and religious they are the less they commit crimes, and the relationship 
between these two categories is inversely proportional.

In India, the Police force, in its modern sense, was formed originally by the 
British Raj to protect its business interests, curtail the rights of native Indians and 
keep the latter under their control, almost as slaves. After Independence, there 
arose no necessity for the Police to protect any foreigner. The primary duty of the 
police has now become prevention of crimes and finding a solution to tricky crimes, 
when they are committed. Further, when dealing with a victim or accused, the Police 
have to treat the accused as his fellow citizen, since his guilt is yet to be proved in 
a Court of Law. Hence, the “Police” can never be called Police Force but instead 
Police Service as the latter epithet denotes the matured and responsible status of 
the Police Force in discharging its duties.

In this context, the various enactments, giving a legal-cum-historical account, 
enlisting the grant of powers and positions to the Police Force, are given below:
1.  The Andhra Pradesh (Telangana Area) District Police Act, 1329 Fasli (10 of 

1329F)
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2.  The Hyderabad City Police Act, 1348 Fasli (9 of 1348 F)
3.  The Madras District Police Act, 1859 (24 of 1859)
4.  The Andhra Pradesh (Andhra Area) District Police Act, 1859 (24 of 1859)
5.  The Police Act, 1861 (5 of 1861)
6.  The Calcutta Suburban Police Act, 1866 (Bengal Act 2 of 1866)
7.  The Calcutta Police Act, 1866 (Bengal Act 4 of 1866)
8.  The Bengal Police Act, 1869 (Bengal Act 7 of 1869)
9.  The Police Act, 1888 (3 of 1888)
10.  The Madras City Police Act, 1888 (Madras Act 3 of 1888)
11.  The Bombay District Police Act, 1890 (1890 IV)
12.  The Bengal Military Police Act, 1892 (5 of 1892)
13.  The City of Bombay Police Act, 1902 (1902 IV)
14.  The Eastern Frontier Rifles (West Bengal Battalion) Act, 1920 (Bengal Act 2 of 

1920)
15.  The Assam Rifles Act, 1941 (5 of 1941)
16.  The Orissa Military Police Act, 1946 (Orissa Act 7 of 1946)
17.  The Delhi Special Police Establishment Act, 1946 (25 of 1946)
18.  The U.P. Pradeshik Armed Constabulary Act, 1948 (U.P. Act 40 of 1948)
19.  The Central Reserve Police Act, 1949 (66 of 1949)
20.  The Rajasthan Armed Constabulary Act, 1950 (Rajasthan Act 12 of 1950)
21.  The Bombay Police Act, 1951 (Bombay Act 22 of 1951)
22.  The Bombay State Reserve Police Force Act, 1951 (Bombay Act 38 of 1951)
23.  Bombay Act XXI of 1954 and Act XI of 1960
24.  The Kerala Police Act, 1960 (Kerala Act 5 of 1961)
25.  The Mysore Police Act, 1963 (Mysore Act 4 of 1964)
26.  The Nagaland Armed Police Force Act, 1966 (Nagaland Act 6 of 1966)
27.  The Police Act, (1983, 1927 A.D.) (J. and K. Act 2 of 1983)

All the above enactments empower and confer statutory authority to the Police 
Service to function as the most effective law-enforcing executive wing of the State 
administration. The Code of Criminal Procedure of India, 1973 does not define the 
term Police explicitly, yet it presupposes the existence of Police and Police Officers. 
Further the Code of Criminal Procedure of India, 1973 arms the police with certain 
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powers and directs them to discharge their duties on the basis of these assigned 
powers. Also, the Code authorizes the Police with powers of prevention of crime, 
registration and investigation of the case, the power to make arrest, conduct 
search and seizure and prosecute the guilty in a Court of Law. It also empowers 
the Superior Officers of Police with the same powers as given under Section 36 of 
Criminal Procedure Code, 1973.

India is a Welfare State and not a Police State having dictatorial credentials. 
A Police State is a State where people’s freedom especially to travel and to express 
political opinions freely are controlled by the Government with the help of the 
Police. But, India is the most admired and envied democratic republic wherein the 
Police is meant for the people and not for the rulers, and the Police are there to 
serve the people by honouring and upholding their rights.

Although, Police is an official wing of the State instituted for making people 
obey the Law and prevent and solve crimes, there is no mention in the Indian 
Constitution about Police and its powers and duties, except the mention of the 
words police and armed force in the Seventh Schedule of the Constitution (Article 
246). The following is the exact text found in the Constitution:

List II—State List
Sl. No. 2- Police (including Railway and Village Police) subject to the provisions 

of entry 2A of List I.

List I—Union List
Sl. No. 2A- Deployment of any armed force of the Union or any other force 

subject to the control of the Union or any contingent or unit thereof in any State in 
aid of the civil power; powers, jurisdiction, privileges and liabilities of the members 
of such forces while on such deployment.

The Preamble of the Police Act 1861 states that Police Force is an instrument 
for the Prevention and Detection of Crimes. Section 23 envisages that the primary 
duty of Police is the prevention and detection of crimes and collection of intelligence. 
As per the Police Act, 1861, Police shall include all persons who are enrolled under 
this Act.

Section 2(a) of the Police Forces (Restrictions of Rights) Act, 1966, states 
that member of a Police force means any person appointed or enrolled under any 
enactment specified in the Schedule, and Section 2(b) defines that Police force 
includes any force charged with the maintenance of public order.

In the historical process of evolution, mankind is the only fortunate living 
species to be born with six senses, a rarity denied to members of animal kingdom 
and plant kingdom. With his intellect, man is able to conquer the outer space, land 
in Moon and invent an array of wonderful and marvelous gadgets, making his life 
easy and comfortable. Recent scientific advancements claim that it is possible for 
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a female to give birth to a female baby without her mating with a male, simply by 
creating a sperm cell from the female bone marrow. 

But, mankind is still unsuccessful in creating life, unable to stop ageing and 
death. Albert Einstein was once asked a question, ‘why does this magnificent 
science bring us so little happiness?’. Then he answered we have not yet learnt 
to make sensible use of science. That is true. In an era of thousands of scientific 
advancements, let us use our sixth sense (or seventh sense, as claimed by certain 
experts) to live happily and harmoniously in peace and mutual accord, if it is not 
possible to live in Utopia.

If we could set the man right, the world will become all right. A little girl, a 
history professor’s daughter was interrupting the professor’s reading. To entertain 
and engage her, the professor gave the little one, a world map torn to pieces and 
asked her to set the world map right. In a few minutes, the girl set the map right. 
Even her father, a history professor, could not do in that short time. So he asked 
the little one how she could set the world right so quickly? The little one made him 
known that there was a drawing of a man on the other side of the map. She said 
“you set the man right, the world will become alright”.

As our Father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhiji visualized, “let us be the change 
we want to see”, to have better policing, advocacy and judiciary in order to achieve 
a  less crime country than a crimeless country.
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